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ABSTRACT 

Louvers are thermal control elements placed over 
external radiators to tune heat rejection from typically a 
factor 1 when fully closed to 5 when fully open. The most 
commonly used louver is a bimetallic, spring-actuated, 
rectangular blade louver also known as a venetian-blind 
louver.  

The COOLER (Compact and in-plane opening louver 
with variable thermo-optical properties) mechanism 
developed is a device (of 1 dm2 total area) used to adjust 
the power dissipation of a radiator to a varying heat 
source designed to reject heat in the range 0.1 W to 10 
W. When the heat source is on, it heats up the 
mechanism, triggering its opening thus increasing the 
radiator dissipating capability. When the heat source is 
off (or when it is cool enough), the device cools down 
triggering its closure and thus insulating the radiator. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

An extensive trade-off was performed evaluating many 
concepts, types of actuators (passive and active) and 
thermal-optical coatings to down-select two candidate 
concepts for breadboarding. The identified solutions for 
development were supported by analyses and breadboard 
testing which included thermal vacuum cycling. The 
breadboard tests confirmed the selection of the final 
Engineering Model design for further development. The 
chosen mechanism for the Engineering Model test 
campaign features a compact and in-plane opening 
design. It provides features such as friction free 
movement, easy accommodation, low mass, high view 
factor and passive SMA (Shape Memory Alloy) 
actuators. The design has an operational life of over 
20’000 open / close cycles and the SMA actuator has 
already been tested to over 300’000 cycles under load 
without failure.  

The targeted applications are typically for mini and micro 
satellites, CubeSats and compact instruments requiring a 
dedicated thermal control design and required to work in 
variable thermal environments [1]. The potential 

CubeSat applications have imposed a very thin 
mechanism architecture with an allocated volume for the 
design of 100 mm x 100 mm x 30 mm. An array of such 
devices could also be used to accommodate larger 
radiative areas. The design is also compatible to 
environments such as the Lunar surface or Martian 
atmosphere where fine dust can hinder the operation of 
certain mechanism designs. 

Even through the target TRL for this activity is 3 (proof 
of concept), the Engineering Model test program which 
includes Thermal Balance Tests, Mechanical Vibration 
and Thermal Vacuum Cycling will target a TRL 5-6 
activity demonstrating a full-scale mechanism in a 
relevant environment. 

A simplified schematic illustration of the principal 
radiative heat exchanges occurring is shown in Fig. 1. 
Two configurations are illustrated: a closed louver 
configuration with the heat dissipating component inside 
the spacecraft (e.g. electronics box) in low power mode, 
and an open louver configuration with the dissipating 
component in high power mode. 

 
Figure 1. Simplified schematic illustration of the 

principal radiative heat exchanges 

2 KEY DESIGN REQUIREMENTS  
The development of such a louver concept was guided by 
key requirements provided in Table 1 accompanied by 
comments and statement concerning the compliance of 
the selected Concept 4.  



Table 1: Key requirements 
Key requirement Comment & compliance 

FPR2: heat rejection 
capability greater than 
85% when fully open 
compared to a perfect 
black surface with same 
footprint 

Very challenging: requires that 
coating efficiency, view factor 
and efficent surface ratio amount 
together to more than 85% 
Not Compliant: efficiency of 
34% (average FEM-network) 
reached for 1000 W/m2 

FPR3: designed to reject 
heat in the range of  
0.1 W to 10 W  
(per device of 1 dm2) 

Challenging: along with FPR2 
and IR2, this means that the 
radiating surface can heat up to 
more than 110°C. 
Not Compliant due to lower 
system efficiency: reject up to 
4 W of heat 

FPR4: driven by a single 
actuator. 

Compliant 

FPR9: friction free. Compliant 

FPR11: Parasitic heat 
entering the system in 
closed configuration shall 
be less than 15 W/m2 

Compliant 
With 1500 W/m2 input, 
A=0.01 m2, alpha=0.95 

IR1: flat interface on the 
hot side (“in plane” 
architecture) 

Compliant 

IR2: mounting surface 
area of about 100 mm x 
100 mm equal to 1U 
cubesat face area 

Compliant 

IR3: envelope of about 
100mm x 100mm x 30 
mm. 

Compliant: System is much more 
compact: Its thickness is: 
13.5mm (including protruding 
screw heads)  

PRR1: mass per unit area 
lower than 8 kg/m2. 

Compliant: about 40g excluding 
radiator mass 

DR6: fail in open 
position to avoid 
overheating of 
underneath unit. 

Challenging with passive 
actuation (SMA) as it actuates 
when heating up and that the 
default state is closed.  
Not Compliant. 

 

3 LOUVER CONCEPTS EVALUATION 

Concept C1: Circular diaphragm fan 

The Circular diaphragm fan concept is based on a series 
of flexible blades stacked together that expands around 
the center of the frame. This rotation is guided by a 
crossed blade flexible hinges arrangement. 

 
Figure 2. Concept 1 Circular diaphragm 

Concept C2: Hexagonal diaphragm iris 

The Hexagonal diaphragm iris concept works as an iris 
but where each of the 6 fans are independent. The closing 
is performed by expansion of each fan around its pivot 
point. This pivot point is generated by a Remote Centre 
Compliance flexible hinges arrangement. 

 
Figure 3. Concept 2 Hexagonal diaphragm iris 

Concept C3: Flexible Venetian Blind-type louvers 

The flexible venetian blind-type louver concept is very 
close to the usual louver architecture commonly used in 
space. The main innovation here is to use flexible hinges 
instead of bearings. Concept 3 was discarded early in 
preliminary trade-off selection because it was deemed 
not innovative enough. 

 
Figure 4. Concept 3 Flexible Venetian Blind 

Concept C4: Flexible grid 

The Flexible grid concept is based on a stack of grids that 
are moved linearly one after the other to occult the 
surface. The guiding of the grids is performed through a 
flexible hinge parallelogram arrangement, the most 
compact design. 

 
Figure 5. Concept 4 Flexible grid 

Concept C5: Hexagonal segmented panels 

The hexagonal segmented panels concept is based on 
laminar flexures and on radial refold of six “slices”. The 
slice structure is then a threefold that can open or close 
given the displacement of the actuation wire. Concept 5 
was discarded early in preliminary trade-off selection due 
to its lack of compactness. Moreover, this concept 
requires actuation with important strokes not compatible 
with SMA technology. 

 
Figure 6. Concept 5 Hexagonal segmented panels 



Concept C6: Square segmented panels 

The square segmented panels concept is based on the 
same principle as concept C5 but with only 4 “slices” 
mounted in square. Concept 6 was discarded early in 
preliminary trade-off selection due to its lack of 
compactness and considered as a variant of C5. 

 
Figure 7. Concept 6 Square segmented panels 

Concept C8: Folded MLI or metallic sheets 

The Folded metallic sheets concept is similar in 
architecture to a Folded Multilayer Insulant (MLI) design 
actuated by SMA bending actuators technology. A pair 
of actuators and springs is required for each plate. In 
these concepts, the MLI or metallic sheets are attached to 
the bending actuators which also perform the guiding 
function. The MLI Concept was discarded early in the 
preliminary trade-off in favor of concept 8 because multi-
layer insulant is deemed not resilient enough to folding 
fatigue. 

 

  
Figure 8. Concept 8 Folded metallic sheets 

Louver concepts finalists and trade-off selection 

The preliminary trade-off eliminated a few candidate 
concepts [2] for various reasons and a final trade-off was 
performed to select two concepts for detail design. 
manufacture and prototyping. Two breadboard models 
(Concept 2 & 4) were selected for testing in parallel 
during a functional test campaign. 

Table 2. Concept finalists for breadboard selection 

 

Concepts 2/4/8 were very close and final results can 
change easily depending on rating criteria. A preliminary 
ESATAN heat rejection computation based on the CAD 
models provided preliminary heat rejection values as 
shown in Table 3. 

Table. 3 ESATAN heat rejection computation 

 

Following a discussion on the remaining concepts, 
Concept 1 was rejected based on its overall low score. 
Concept 8 was rejected due to uncertainties of the 
actuation, guiding and bias springs combination and that 
it did not fully address the main objectives of the 
development for an in-plane design. Thus, Concept 2 
and Concept 4 were selected for Breadboard 
manufacture and test. 

4 Actuators concepts trade-off selection 
Three types of actuators were evaluated for integration in 
the baseline concepts: 

 Shape memory alloy (SMA) 
SMA are metallic alloys that can return to their 
original shape when heated. Such alloys use the 
austenitic to martensitic phase transition. When 
cooled the alloy changes from austenite to 
martensite. It is deformed when in martensitic phase 
and returns to its original shape when transiting to 
its austenitic shape under heating. 

 Piezo actuators 
Piezo actuators use the piezo-electric effect 
encountered in some material where under 
mechanical stresses the material generates 
electricity. Reciprocally, such material deforms 
under important voltage. This phenomenon 
generates very small deformation but very high 
forces, by amplifying such deformation, piezo 
actuator converts voltage into displacement. Note 
that their thermal expansion is of the same order of 
magnitude as the piezoelectric expansion 
capabilities. 

 Bi-metallic actuators 
Bi-metallic actuators uses the thermal expansion 
phenomenon to generate a displacement. By using 
one material with a CTE different from the 
structure, a displacement can be generated. As 
deformation induced by thermal elongation is quite 
small, such actuators associate two materials with 
dissimilar CTE with a shape amplifying the 
differential deformation. 

  



The various actuator technologies are ranked according 
to the various criteria given in Table 4.  

Table 4: Actuator trade-off 
Criterion SMA Piezo Bi-metal 

Set point precision 2 3 2 
Transition speed 1 3 1 
Adaptability 2 3 2 
Fatigue resilience 2 2 3 
Reliability 3 2 2 
Control complexity 3 1 2 
Compatibility to 
environment 

3 2 3 

Mass 3 2 2 
Total 43 36 37 

Based on the above trade-off, the SMA technology was 
selected. This outcome mainly comes from the criteria 
and rating defining the importance with compatibility to 
a small mission (low mass, low complexity) over 
accuracy and performance.  

5 Thermo-optical coatings evaluation 
Thermo-optical coatings play several roles in the 
louvered mechanism design. These include: 
 Coating for the main heat rejection surface 
 Coating for the internal surfaces of the louver 

assembly 
 Coating for inner surfaces of the louver blades 
 Coating for the outer surfaces of the louver blades 
 Coating for the outer (space facing) surface of the 

louver assembly other than the louver blades. 

A schematic illustration of the surfaces that may be 
coated is given in Error! Reference source not found.0. 

 
Figure 10. Schematic illustration of the surfaces 

requiring a thermo-optical coating 

For the main heat rejection surface (green), a coating is 
required with a high thermal emissivity in order to 
maximise heat rejection rate for a given radiator surface 
temperature. If the Sun will be in the field of view of the 
radiator surface while the louver blades are open, then 
this surface should additionally have low solar 
absorptance. 

With the louver blades closed, and with the outer surface 
of the blades (blue) illuminated by the Sun, the parasitic 
heat load to the system should be minimised. The outer 
surfaces of the louver blades should therefore have a low 
solar absorptance and high IR emissivity. 

When the louver blades are closed, heat radiated from the 
radiator panel should ideally be reflected back to the 
radiator surface by the rear surfaces of the blades (red) to 
minimise heat rejection to deep space. These surfaces 

should therefore have a high infrared reflectance 
(implying a low thermal emissivity). With the louver 
blades closed, and with outer surface of the blades 
illuminated by the Sun, a low thermal emissivity is 
additionally desirable to minimise the parasitic heat load 
radiated from the back surface of the louver blades to the 
radiator surface. 

Numerous types of coatings were evaluated to cover the 
different types of surfaces and their function. Only the 
final candidate solutions are presented here. Based on the 
above considerations, the following points are considered 
as baseline configurations for thermo-optical coatings: 

1. Solar reflector paint coating for the main radiator 
surface if αs/ε is prioritised, or a flat absorber 
coating of stability of αs is prioritised. 

2. Vacuum deposited gold or aluminium for the rear 
(radiator facing) surface of the louver blades. 

3. Thin flat absorber (e.g. SolarBlack) coating for the 
space-facing surface of the louver blades if blades 
are flexible or a solar reflector coating if blades are 
rigid. 

4. Solar reflector (e.g. SolarWhite) paint coating for 
the non-blade components of the external structure 
to minimise solar absorption, potentially in 
combination with multi-layer insulation. 

Main radiator surface coating selection 

For the main radiator surface (green in Fig. 10), ENBIO 
SolarWhite is selected as the prime and MAP SG121FD 
as the backup selection. SolarWhite is an inorganic, non-
porous, white thermo-optical coating. The solar 
absorptance and thermal emissivity are very stable under 
harsh radiation conditions. The coating is also electrically 
dissipative, robust when handled, and easily cleaned. Key 
properties of MAP SG121FD and Enbio SolarWhite are 
compared in Error! Reference source not found.. The 
thermal emissivity of both SolarWhite and SG121FD are 
both >0.85. 

Table 5. Comparison of main radiator surface 
Property Enbio 

SolarWhite 
MAP 

SG121FD 

Solar Absorptance (0.25–
2.5μm) 

0.17–0.20 0.20 

Thermal Emittance (2–21 μm) 0.89 0.88 
REACH Compliant Yes Yes 
ITAR Free Yes Yes 

Space facing surface of louver blade coating selection 

For use of a flat absorber coating for the space facing 
surface of louver blades (blue in Fig. 10), SolarBlack is 
selected as the prime choice, with Acktar Fractal Black 
and Sener Astro Black as backup choices. All these 
coatings are thin (<20 μm), with SolarBlack being the 
thinnest (<5 μm) and would therefore minimally affect 
louver blade geometries and clearances. 



Table 6. Comparison of absorber coatings 
Property Enbio 

SolarBlack 
Acktar 
Fractal 
Black 

Sener 
Astro 
Black 

Solar Absorptance 
(0.25–2.5μm) 

0.94 - 0.88–0.90 

Thermal Emittance  
(2–21 μm) 

0.74 0.97 0.72–0.76 

Radiator facing surface of louver blade coating 

Radiator facing surface of louver blades (red in Fig. 10) 
use bare aluminium alloy with low surface roughness as 
the prime choice and vacuum deposited gold as the 
backup option. A low surface roughness is advantageous, 
as the infrared reflectance of aluminium decreases with 
increasing surface roughness [3]. 

The evaluation of the coatings led to the selection of 
ENBIO products: SolarWhite and SolarBlack. 

6 Breadboard Test Campaign Evaluation 
The trade-off and design selection for breadboarding led 
to the detail design and manufacture of two prototypes 
(Fig. 11 and 12). The objective of the test campaign was 
to further differentiate the two promising concepts with 
additional information from assembly and integration 
and the performance results. 

 
Figure 11. Concept 2: Diaphragm iris breadboard 

      
Figure 12. Concept 4: Flex grid 

The assembly and integration phase allowed us to obtain 
information that was difficult to ascertain during the 
initial trade-off evaluation. Concept 2 (C2) inherently 
incorporates a significantly larger number of components 
compared to Concept 4 (C4) since six sub-assemblies are 
required to cover the aperture. The diaphragm iris fan 
blades are stacked and connected in series through 
flexures. Once the fan assembly was connected to the 
SMA actuator and bias spring, a torsional effect was 

clearly visible in the deployed configuration (Fig. 13). 
The plate segments are mounted in series with the SMA 
actuator acting on the opposite side (bottom part) of the 
fixed reference for the flexures (top part). The 
combination of the large forces involved linked to the 
low segment rigidity consequently deforms the entire 
sub-assembly. 

 
Figure 13. Torsional effect of deployed fan blades 

Both Breadboard models (BBMs) were tested in a 
vacuum at 10-6 mbars and they performed as expected.  

 
Figure 14. Two breadboards tested in parallel 

The mechanisms were both exposed to the same 
temperature profile under vacuum conditions. A software 
tracking program recorded the movement of the mobile 
parts of each mechanism to determine the stroke obtained 
as a function of temperature. The main objective of the 
tests was to evaluate temperature set point stability, 
opening and closing times, full closed to full open 
temperature ranges and total strokes of the mobile 
elements. 

 
Figure 15. Temperature test profile of Concept 2 

 
Figure 16. Temperature test profile of Concept 4 



Based on the measurement temperature profiles and the 
mechanism movement, the following sensitivities have 
obtained for both mechanisms based on a heating slope 
of 1°/min: 

 Concept 2: Sensitivity of SMA and Flex segment 
movement  0.5 deg rotation / °C 

 Concept 4: Sensitivity of SMA and Flex grid 
movement  0.12 mm / °C 

It is to be noted that the reactivity of the SMA is 
dependent on the rate of change of the heat source. 
Preliminary functional tests using a heat gun with high 
temperatures (100-120°C) showed extremely high 
reactivity of the SMA in the order of 2 to 3 seconds. 

The stability of the set point temperatures for both 
mechanisms were within specification (<±1°C) with the 
biggest deviation for C2 at 0.97°C and C4 0.6 °C. 

The Flex grid with its linear operation attained a very 
large stroke of 5 mm compared to its target of 5.7mm 
(88%). For the diaphragm iris mechanism, the target 
stroke was ~47° but the total measured stroke was only 
27° (57% of total stroke). 

The main reason for the limited stroke is the torsional 
stiffness of the fan blade segment assembly (Fig. 13). The 
more the segment opens, the larger the actuation forces 
(FSMA and FBias Spring increase). The deformation creates a 
compression reaction of the segment which results in an 
auto-blocking of the system (Fig. 17).  

 
Figure 17. Fan blade contact  

The outcome of the breadboard test campaign with the 
thermal vacuum cycling tests confirmed the advantages 
of the simpler, and more compact, Concept 4 design. The 
complexity of Concept 2 was evident when assembling 
the stacked fan blades for gluing then arranging all the 
components for assembly. The Cooler Flex grid Concept 
4 was selected to be used in the detailed design of the EM 
mechanism and the EM Test campaign. 

7 MECHANISM DESIGN DESCRIPTION 
The present section describes the Engineering model 
manufactured for the EM Test Campaign. The Flexible 
grid concept is based on a stack of grids that are moved 
linearly one after the other to occult the surface (Fig. 18).  

 
Figure 18. Concept 4 Mechanism for EM test campaign 

The guiding of the grids is performed through a flexible 
hinge parallelogram arrangement.  

 
Figure 19. Passive actuation of grids 

 
Figure 20. Flex grid in closed and open position 

In open configuration, radiating performance of the 
design is:  

Table 7. Radiator performance 
Parameters Value 
Effective Radiating area 39 cm2 (39%) 
View factor 0.49 
(Radiating area) x (View factor) 19 cm2 
Dissipated power to space assuming 
ε=0.89 and T=363.15K or 90°C 

≥ 1.7 W 

Actuation principle 

The mobile part of the bias spring is fixed on the flexible 
part and the fixed part on the thermal plate. The bias 
spring pulls the mobile part against a mechanical end stop 
and maintains both grids in the closed position. When the 
SMA is cold, the force of the bias spring is bigger than 
the one of the cold SMA, thus the mechanism is closed. 
When the SMA is hot, the force of the Bias spring is 
smaller than the one of the hot SMA, thus the mechanism 
is open (Fig. 21). 



 

 
Figure 21. Passive actuation with SMA 

The characteristics of the SMA actuator provided by 
Nimesis is given in Table 8. 

Table 8. SMA actuator 
SMA material: CuAlNi 
Actuator type: Torsion spring 
Material activation range: 39 to 69°C 
Theoretical activation range under load: 66 to 96°C 
SMA stroke: 5.7 mm 
Force max SMA (hot): 1.7 N 
Wire diameter: 0.5 mm 
Mean diameter: 3.7 mm 

 
The SMA actuator was tested by Nimesis under a 1 N 
force load to determine deviation stability during 
running-in cycling and continued testing to determine 
fatigue properties of the material alloy. The running-in 
period was identified as the range where position 
deviation per cycles has been stabilized to below 0.1mm 
and corresponds to 150 cycles. The cycling tests were 
continued where the SMA achieved 300’000 cycles 
without failure when the test was stopped. 

Thermo-optical coating selection and test results 

Thermo-optical coatings on representative sample plates 
were tested by ENBIO for absorptance and emissivity 
before and after humidity ageing cycling (7 days 
humidity ageing at 56°C and 70 % relative humidity) 
representing 9 years accelerated storage testing. 

 SolarWhite Post ageing α < 0.30, ε > 0.82 
 SolarBlack Post ageing α > 0.88, ε > 0.75 

Table 9. Coating test results before/after ageing 

 
 
 

8 MECHANISM FEM ANALYSIS 

FEM Mechanical Analysis 

The FEM analysis integrates the mechanism with the 
vibration table interface for the shaker (Fig. 22). The 
complexity of the model was reduced (removed sharp 
edges and springs) but a very fine mesh is created on the 
flex blades of the grids since in these areas high stresses 
are expected. Additionally, a finer mesh is created around 
the pin holes and slots. The louver is modelled in closed 
configuration only.  

 
Figure 22. Mechanism with vibration table I/F disk 

A dummy Launch Locking Device is installed in order to 
keep the louver in the closed configuration during the 
test. The LLD applies a force on the movable block of the 
BIAS spring which is attached on the 1st movable grid. A 
spring element (CBUSH) is created between the 
mechanical stop and the pin with a very high stiffness 
along the X direction (moving direction of the driving 
pin) and low stiffness at the other two directions. 

The sine and random vibration analysis in the X-direction 
(actuation direction) any Y-directions indicated 
acceptable stress levels. However, the Z-direction results 
showed extremely high stress levels due to the free 
motion of the grids. Very large displacements are 
observed along the Z direction since the limited 
displacement of the grids in the vertical direction is not 
considered by the analysis software. These stresses were 
re-evaluated by a static load case with the imposition of 
displacements in the vertical direction corresponding to 
the gaps between the grids. 

For the static case, the stresses are the highest for the 
worst-case vertical displacement as shown in Fig. 23 with 
a stress level of only 16.7MPa which is acceptable. 

 
Figure 23. Static displacement of grid in Z-direction 



FEM Thermal Analysis 

The FEM model of the mechanism in open configuration 
for the thermal analysis is shown Fig. 24 where a 2mm 
thick copper plate is incorporated for heat load 
application. A necessary geometric cleanup is performed 
to achieve a good element quality with adequate number 
of elements. Both open and closed configurations were 
modelled. 

Radiation heat transfer can be the most complicated and 
computationally expensive thermal calculation since it 
involves the calculation of the view factors between the 
radiative surfaces. The current mechanism is quite 
complex in terms of thermal analysis since many surfaces 
with different properties are involved in heat exchange 
via radiation. To reduce the complexity and the 
computational cost, several enclosures were created. 
More specifically, one main enclosure that covers the 
main radiative area of the louver is created and several 
enclosures in its perimeter. 

 
Figure 24. Thermal FE model – open configuration 

A total heat of 10 W is applied at the bottom of the copper 
plate while the ambient temperature is set to 0K. The 
radiation heat flux on the thermal plate of the mechanism 
is shown in Fig. 25. The maximum radiation heat flux is 
observed at the slots of the louver and the minimum at 
the perimeter. 

 
Figure 25. Radiation heat fluxes 

The effective emissivity of the louver is calculated by the 
following formula: 

𝜀
∗ ∗ ∗

  (1) 

Where, Q is the applied heat at the bottom of the thermal 
plate, Tbp is the temperature of the base plate, σ is the 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and VF is the view factor (in 
this case VF =1) of the surface A =0.01m2. Although the 
radiating surface of the thermal plate is less than 0.01m2 
the effective emissivity is calculated with respect to a 
radiating area of 100x100mm2 which is a radiating area 
of a Cube Sat 1U. 

For an average temperature of 207.50C of the thermal 
plate, the effective emissivity calculated from eq. (1) is 
0.387, lower than FPR2 requirement (>0.85). 

The FEM results were confirmed by a thermal network 
analysis. Differences in temperatures between FEM and 
network for the open configuration were below 15 
degrees, and the effective emissivities were within 10%. 
For the closed configuration, the differences in effective 
emissivity were a little higher. The average of effective 
emissivities from the two methods gives about 0.2. 

The network method is well suited to trace heat flows in 
the EM, while the FEM model gives only the surface heat 
flow without attribution. The network method, while 
likely less accurate than FEM, is appropriate for the pre-
design phase. 

9 EM TEST CAMPAIGN 
Modifications were implemented and a final version of 
the breadboard mechanism has been manufactured for 
the EM Test campaign: 
 Performance tests under vacuum conditions will be 

repeated to compare with the previous test results 
on the BBM. 

 Thermal balance tests will be performed to compare 
with the simulation results and to correlate the 
numerical models. 

 An environmental test campaign will evaluate the 
mechanism’s resistance to launch vibrations 
followed by thermal cycling under vacuum. 

10 CONCLUSION 
The performance of the radiator is not as high as expected 
for the required highest thermal dissipation of 1 kW/m2, 
but a solid modelling baseline has been established to 
propose modifications to the concept in future versions. 
The main areas to be pursued in the future for the 
compact radiator design are: 

o Review and adapt coating baseline for grids as a 
function of envisioned application environment and 
operating conditions 

o Review the number of movable grids (currently 2 
based on a simplified model) and evaluate 
performance with the updated modelling tools 

The current design has a power dissipated to deep space 
when the radiator is at 90°C of > 1.7 W, for a device of 1 
dm2 area. 
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